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Prices do not include VAT (27%) 

 

1. Production/farmers   

1.1 Plant production   

The annual price in case of plant production depends on the size of the farm and the type of the cultivated plant (see 
below table). The complete annual price is composed of the basic fee and the fee depending on the crop. 

Size of the 
organic unit 

ha 

Basic fee 
Ft/unit 

Arable land 
Ft/ha 

Special crops 
(Fruit/Vegetable) 

Ft/ha 

Greenland 
Exercise area 

Ft/ha 

Greenhouse 
Ft/m² 

0 - 49 60.000. - 2.900.- 6.500.- 410.- 32.- 

50 - 99 72.500.- 2.500.- 5.800.- 410.- 32.- 

100 - 149 91.000.- 2.300.- 5.000.- 410.- 32.- 

150 - 299 121.000.- 2.000.- 4.500.- 410.- 32.- 

From 300 169.000.- 1.600.- 3.700.- 410.- 32.- 

The annual minimum fee independently from the size of the farm is 91.000 Ft.   

1.2 Animal husbandry   

The inspection fee for the animal husbandry is calculated based on the nitrogen production. 
16 Ft / kg nitrogen(N) (1 animal unit is 85 kg N) 

1.3 Beekeeping   

Annual basic fee:                                                                                           60.000.- Ft 

Price per colony:                                                                                            300.- Ft 

Inspection:                                                                                                      25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

Basic fee and inspection is charged only in case of farms without land. 

1.4 Conventional unit   

Inspection fee for the conventional unit (crop production and/or animal husbandry):  

Size of the whole farm 0-49 ha:                                                                  12.700.- Ft 

Size of the whole farm 50-99 ha:                                                                31.000.- Ft 

Size of the whole farm 100 ha - :                                                                60.000.- Ft 

1.5 Inspection of other activities   

For wild collection, subcontractor acitvity, trade with agricultural products, mushroom production, production of 
seedlings and processing  a fee of 25.300.- Ft will charged. 
If an agricultural producer also deals with trade and operates a processing factory, so that the inspection can be 
conducted the same day, we do not charge any travel cost. 

1.6 Agricultural units without land   

Mushroom production and production of seedlings   

Annual basic fee:                                                                                            91.000.- Ft 

Inspection:                                                                                                       60.000.- Ft 
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2. Processing, Trade, Import and Subcontracting activity   

Annual basic fee: 91.000.- Ft 

Preparation of the inspection: 25.300.- Ft 

Inspection: 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

Travel cost: 6.300.- Ft per hour +115.- Ft per km 

Administration/Certification: 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

Other related costs (e.g. accommodation) will be charged. 

Travel cost (driven km and traveling time) will be charged in every case from the office of the company located in 
Budapest. 

In case our client has a subcontractor, the same price is applicable as in point 2, except the yearly fee and preparation 
fee which will not be charged. In case the inspection of the subcontractor is conducted on the same day and place as 
our client’s inspection, we do not invoice the travel cost twice. 

 
 

3. Additional inspections, spot inspections, sample taking   

Additional inspections (e.g. status splitting), inspections required by the authority, inspections in case of suspicion, 
sample taking and laboratory analysis (except from compulsory sample taking) and cost of labor analysis in case the 
result is positive due to its own fault will be charged based on the cost incurred. 

Inspection: 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

Travel cost: 6.300.- Ft per hour + 115.- Ft per km 

Administration/Certification: 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

 
 

 

4. Additional services   

4.1 Inspection of private standards   

Inspections according to other standards, compilation of reports, translation, support and administration: 

Inspection: 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

Travel costs: 6.300.- Ft per hour + 115.- Ft per km 

Administration: 36.800.- Ft 

Expenses of private standards, which will be charged directly for the inspection body, will be charged further to the 
client. 

Inspection fee of private standards abroad differs from the fees above. Please ask for an offer from us. 

4.2 Additional cost elements  

Procedure before public authorities (request for information, 
shortening of convertion plan, convertion plan or request of 
measure)  

25.300.- Ft 

Correction of list of fields/crop rotation plan 25.300.- Ft 

Administration 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 

4.3 Extra certificates  

Issuing of German certificates (first time), the English version of 
the certificate is free of charge 

14.400.- Ft/piece 

Modification of certificates 25.300.- Ft per hour (invoicing in ¼ hour splitting) 
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4.4 Additional costs   

 In case the list of fields/crop rotation plan is not sent back until the specified deadline 31.000.- Ft will be 
charged. 

 Cancellation of the allready fixed inspection date is free of charge till 10:00am on the day before. After this, 
25.300.- Ft will be charged for the cancellation. 

 
 

5. Other provisions   

Yearly inspection fee will be charged in two parts: 

 First invoice (basic fee) will be sent after signing a contract or in the first quarter 

 Second invioce will be sent after the inspection. It contains the inspection fee of crops, animals, and other 
activities. In case of small companies, the rest of the minimum fee will be charged. 

 
The annual basic fee contais the data management, data provision, risk analyses, 10% spot inspections and 5% sample 
taking. 
 
Please note that for contracts cancelled after 31.01.2023, the invoice of annual basic fee will be issued in all cases. 
 
The prices are valid from 13.02.2023 until recall. 
 
Deadline for payment: 14 days after issuing the invoice. 
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